
Heath suggested we set up meetings for the last Tuesday of every Month from 6-7. He also suggested the 

meetings be ran a little differently than they had in the past. Heath will send out agendas prior to 

meetings in the future. 

Heath is looking for an update on Galaxy. There are currently 20 teams for sure signed up. It is 48 days 

away. We need at least 60 to hold the tournament. Tracy suggestion was to have a set date to have it in 

by. Heath suggested Sept 6. Rachel motioned, Andy second, all agreed. 

Jen needs more organization from team managers. Specifically, she needs everyone’s forms. Heath said he 

would meet with team managers. Jen will email Heath every document she needs. Tracy suggested these 

forms go directly to Jen. 

2022 year 

November will meet about tournaments. Galaxy planning will be in March. The coaches meeting will be in 

April. Play day will be in early June (galaxy camp). 

No treasurer report this month. Justin Zinnel will hopefully be here next month. We will ask for financials 

prior to meeting. Heath mentioned that he had a person (possibly an intern) in mind to help with 

accounting. 

Rec Season- 300 kids registered. 

There are several more businesses that could be approached for advertising. The board discussed 

scholarships for doing work. We also discussed having a sponsor purchase a bridge between fields. 

Jen suggested that we let families make payments on last year and this year. She will get a report to 

Heath on families and amounts. Sponsors need to pay as well. 

We need to find a new groundskeeper. The current one needs to quit for health reasons. We will find out 

hourly wage. 

Andy reported that some more players are needed for club soccer. We may need to use guest players. He 

is trying to establish curriculum so everyone is coaching the same. 

Rachael needs team lists for fundraising. 

Heath suggested a banquet for fundraising and auction, charging per plate. 

We need to change our practices to go with changing generations. 

Heath will distribute latest updates on job descriptions. 

Heath will schedule a working meeting in the next 2 weeks for job descriptions and overall organization. 

Rachel motion to adjourn, Ross second, all agreed. 
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